Wrestlers Crush WPI, 24-8 For Fifth Victory
Sullivan Extends Unbeaten Skein To Six Matches

By Ron Roerick, '63

The varsity wrestlers improved their record to five wins against two losses with a decisive 24-8 triumph over WPI at the DuPunt wrestling room recently. The match featured winning pins by three Bears and the ex-
tinction of an undefeated season by junior John Sullivan (157).

Captain and team captain Don Bower, '62 (135) opened the program by pinning his opponent in the eventless first 1:05 of time. His decision stood as the basis of the evening for either team.

Andy Butler, '61 (130) outpointed his antagonist 8-6. Don Lathem, '61 (137) and Greg Brown, '62 (147) fought with a roll and a reverse pin respectively, the former triumphing in 2:24 and the latter in 1:40.

Prior to the WPI meet Sullivan had accumulated a 5-0 record; he added to the streak by white-washing his 13 pound opponent. The other Bear points were scored by Howie Graves, '62, (177).

Sullivan Flashes Spirit

Coach Alex Sotir emphasized that the tremendous spirit, will to work and love of the sport have been the factors responsible for making the Techmen click this year. The squad has compiled a 4-1 record.

Sotir, in addition, that Wua-
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